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No Jumping—I Really Mean It! 
 “Down!  Off!  No jumping! Stop it – I said no!  Oh, ok.  But just this once and that’s it!  And, you can jump on me, but 
don’t jump on Aunt Zelda!”  And while you are carrying on this conversation with your dog, you are also waving your 
arms around and pushing her (your dog, not Aunt Zelda) off.  And the  more you talk, wave your arms around, and push 
her off, the more she keeps JUMPING!   Darn it all!  What’s the matter, doesn’t she understand English!  Nope.  She 
doesn’t.  So what are we to do?  How do we let our dog know that jumping is not allowed?   
 
Well, first of all, pushing your dog off you while saying anything (including “no jumping”) is not an effective way to teach 
her not to jump.  Why not?  Because what your dog is looking for when she jumps on you is your attention.  So, even 
though you are pushing her off (which in human language means “leave me alone”) she is getting what she wants, which 
is your attention.  Adding words to what she perceives as a fun game of pushing her – well, that just adds to the 
excitement. 
 
Instead, you should mark the behavior (jumping, or better yet, the attempt to jump) with a word such as “oops,” 
“nope,” or “no” and immediately turn your back on her.  Just for a few seconds.  Then (and this is really important) when 
she has all four paws on the floor, turn back to her, and give her your attention – yes, good girl – pat, pat, pat.  But no 
treat!  She will probably take this opportunity to jump again.  So you repeat the exact same process until she learns that 
jumping results in her losing your attention (you turn your back on her), and four on the floor results in her gaining it 
(you praise and pet her). 
 
Second, be consistent.  If you don’t want your dog to jump on someone – then the best thing is not to let her jump on 
anyone.  Or, at the very least, put jumping “on cue” and only allow her to jump when you give her the command.  My 
preference, however, is no jumping means no jumping.  Period. 
 
Third, make sure that everyone uses the same approach.  That is, mark the unwanted behavior and turn away; then turn 
back and reward with praise and a pat for “four on the floor”! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  


